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iAT EVENING, JULY 17, 1873.SAINT JOHN, N. B., THUVOL. H JUST RBQEIV ED.NEW WAREHOUSE,

Cantert

60 TOThe Shah Reviewing Her Hajesty’s Smhs,_ ^J^uM b^Tu ‘ideal ®f°a 

Troops—The Crowds that Waited peraian’s paradise. “He’s really quite
f th„ shah—A. Picturesque Rc- amusing,” observed a lady. “At Stafford 
for the Shah— a nciur i House ball, he wondered why the no
view—The Monarch’s Face, Dress, K||lty ‘Why do you wish to

B-,.,
KsU Fieidin *,N.Y. Tribune. you?’" “He’s a beast,” chimed in an-

London, June 27. other. “He’s a dirty blackguard," echo-
Would I go to Windsor with the prl- ed a t*rd.” “A fine pig-sty he’U make

w»» ~=” ««Ers gx***»# s
before the King of Kings? Of kltchen wlu be („.•< a fearful bug has 

course I would. Am I not tb Child of na- ite appearance in our house, which
ture? Is not my home among the howl- is about half a mile from Buckingham

■«
world, and is it not my dnty to improve ^ n,y private opinion that the entire is- 
my opportunities and my manners by be- lantt wil be-overrun with the devouring 
holhing Shahs and Queens? What ire insects Imported with Nasr-ed-deen. No-

rii,h ssbSM8S.WSK-«.
by association with the “ruling families addas Victoria detests residing in Lon- 
of the earth.” Feeling this great want d6ûj sbe wm now have a good excuse for 
I accepted the Invitation with alacrity, staying at Balmoral. * * *
AUthat l had heard of the Shah had en-
deared him to me. I can conceive of no ruady reported the fact; secondly, be- 
greater pleasure than sitting beside him CBuse I know nothing about military 
at table and receiving the contents of his matters and care less. Soldiers in gaudy

w-- ud»,. ». S2£
inviting skirt of one of Worth s immacu- m’nts’ vof war repel me. My fervent 
late dresses. It would add to the satis- prayer Is that war on land and sea will 
faction to know, that in his native jungle soon be so deadly as to become too devil-
* Teheran (Prononncedlraw) the Shah toa pretTy theaS ex-
eats alone surrounded by his wives, the Mbltlon at the open-air Theatre Boyal, 
favorite among whom stands behind his Windsor, may I be a looker-on. As a 
noble back, and when the noble appetite spectacle, the review could not have been 
is appeased the noble lingers plaster the maro^

favorite’s mouth with the noble leavings. £ trotting, galloping before you, re- 
This Is what used to be before the inva- turning again and again like the super- 
sion of England by the Persian hordes, numeraries of a dramatic pageant, who

»• ««~•*"- n-nSS
a Shah Is influenced by Western civiliza- p^i-ama. Nothing ol the kind can be 
tion. His table-manners are undergoing better than the Horse Guards mounted

half on black and half on white horses, 
saddles covered with black and white 
sheep-skins, silver breast-plates and hel
mets glistening in the sun, their noble 
beasts keeping time to the music of the 
band, and so well held in hand that the 
lines remain unbroken even in the gal
oping. * * * * *

In the center of the pavilions were 
congregated the royal spectators, Victo
ria’s open carriage, drawn by four white 
horses, being most conspicuous, while, 
in advance, was the Shah, mounted on a 
dirty white Arab steed, not much bigger 
than a mule, looking, in spite of his pink 
tail, silver stirrups, and wonderfhl hol
sters, like a discouraged hack. But this 
is a way Arab horses have. Appearances 
are deceitful. What they don’t know 
about getting over the ground in the 
shortest space of time is not worth 
knowing. Still, the Shah was the most 
insignificant man on the ground. He is 
thin, not tall, sharp-visaged, and antipa
thetic. There was nothing striking about 
him. He wore a black coat, plaited round 
the waist, and anything more horrid than 
a plaited coat is not conceivable-r-except 
one that is gathered. On the breast of 
this ungraceful garment were fastened „
diamond-shaped emeralds sutrounded niiTT’O PEI EfllÜTEfl IINIMFNT 
with pearls, looking, at a distance, like a Jj|| | | 0 uLLLDlinILD LllillllLll 19 
disconnected checkerboard. On the im
perial head was such a cap as the French 
soldiers wear in undress uniform, saving 
that the color was black instead of red.
On the imperial nose rested a pair of gold 
spectacles that would slip down, and, in 
consequence, seemed to absorb most of 
the imperial attention. * * . *

Do you know why the Duke Alexis was 
sent to America and is still kept traveling 
all oyer the world? Because he was 
absurd enough to fell in love with a 
charming young woman below him in 
station, because he was yet more absurd 
to marry her, because his father became 
very much enraged at this outrage, and 
because the parental order went forth to 
separate the pair, in the hope of killing 
love by separation. Nice, is it not? The 
more I think of it, the more I see reasons 
for sympathy between a despotism and a 
republic like our own. But to return to 
Windsor. Side by side sat the Princess 
of Wales and her sister, the Czarevna, 
both dressed alike, both womanly and 
pretty. The Czarevna is fresher, and 
they do say that she was sent to England 
because the Shah admired her, and thus 
to counteract any effect produced upon 
him by the Princess of Wales. I don’t 
believe it, but what difference does that 
make? The average Englishman thinks 
Russia is the root of all evil. If cholera, 
or a financial panic, or rinderpest, or 
potato famine, or an Alabama treaty dis
turbs public peace, Russia is to blame.
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Back- MOWING MACHINES !

MOWING MACHINES I
« TONS

CAMP
Rear of 58*10 Charlotte St.,

test Punched Nuts !4 Intercolonial Railway,

noon. Srom person»- disposed to offer for tne 
Completion of the

* Branch Line-from near Gilbert's 
4 Bland to the Ballast Wharf."

Plans and Specification nay. be seen at the 
Engineer’s Office, Kailway Station, bt. John, on
andchfter Monday the Uth inst. . __„

Tefiders must be made on the printed forms

The names of,two solvent" and responsible 
persons willing to become security for the due 
performance of the eoQfcraet must accompany

Tne Department willinpt be bound to accept
%dedfc«.

SO DOZEN

Celebrated Iron Sneaths,
WH01 SALE AND RETAIL.

The Improved “^Buckeye” Mower

( IMERICAN PATTERN.)

Every Journal warrsnted to run in Babbitt 
Metal.

THE “ WETTEM0BE” HORSE RASE,
(New York Pattern.)

-DINGLE MILLS, of every description. 
UPRIGHT DRILLING MACHINES and Twist 

Drills to it.
RIVET and BOLT CUTTERS.
WOOD PLANERS, ko.

»T. jomt, N. B.W
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A gents. Anchor Line.

SHARP & 00.
A

WILL OFFER THE BALANCE OF STOCK

STRAW GOODSinly 10 19» Every Machine warranted, and satisfac
tion guaranteed.Berries.Berries.

Ill ETMORE’3 CULTIVATED STRAW 
W BERRIES, the best in tne market, can bt 

bad io any quantity from the Subscriber, 
Partita deeiroue of obtaining the above deii 

clous Berry, for preserving, will please send in 
their orders at once as the demand is 

For sale by
july 14

At
C. E. LYMAN.

No. 17 Water street. 
St. John. N.B.

the lowest or any
SEDUCED PRICES,

For the Remainder of the Season.

IO King Str. rl.

L. CARVELL, 
Genl; Superintendent.
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a change that must rend Teheran to its 
center. He is giving up to the use of 
fork and spoon. The knife still lies in 
wait for him. He is becoming conscious 
of deficiencies, as was apparent the other 
day, when eating in the Queen’s presence. 
His Shawship is very fond of fruit,and on 
this occasion fell to devouring cherries. 
What to do with the stones was an un
answerable conundrum. At first he put 
them into his wine-glasses, but, after flil- 
1 ig them up, became ashamed of the ever- 
tjcreasing quantity,and, to make matters 
better, threw all upon the waxed floor. 
Victoria preserved her royal connte- 

The remainder of the lookers-on 
“tittered.” “I don’t object to the Shah’s 
visit,” said the Princess of Wales, when 
first informed of his coming. “It will be 
very amusing.” She was quite right, but 
on the whole, would n’t a monkey from 
the “Zoo” be more so? » * *

Two of ns drove to Paddington station, 
where a parliamentary train was to con
vey the Lords and Commons to Windsor. 
Crowds? Nobody knows the meaning of 
a crowd who has not lived in London. 
Let one person stand still five minutes 
gazing at nothing, and he will be sur
rounded by a gaping multitude, risen ap
parently from trap-doors in the ground. 
A fine lady going to and from her car
riage will arrest the attention of a Fal- 
stafflan army, and even a wretched cab 
will fascinate the universal eye, if the oc
cupant be not native and to the manner 
born. On this occasion there were crowds 
within crowds. There was the crowd in 
the street, the crowd outside the station, 
the crowd buying tickets for ordinary 
trains, the crowd of guards ordering 
everybody everywhere, the crowd that 
had bought seats inside the station to 
glare at royalty, and the crowd of lords, 
jidies, and commoners who elbowed one 
another violently in the struggle for ac
commodation on board the special train. 
We scrambled into a saloofi carriage and 
secured seats, which was better fortune 
than befell a noble lord who sat upon a 
table until it suddenly broke down, when 
he precipitately retired, leaving his coat 
and umbrella to pay the damages. Our 
companions were very “swell,” and talked 
of nothing but the Shah. “I wish to see 
the red tail of the Arab horse,” said one; 
“a horse with a red tail must be rather 
odd, you know.” He’s better looking 
thau I expected,” remarked another. 
“Orientals are generally very fat, and he 
is not as greasy as most of them.” The 
speaker was herself quite fat, but did not 
seem to realize that criticisms, like cur
ses, come home to roost. * *

Awaiting the coming of the Shah were 
peace-abiding Windsoiites, nursery
maids and children, and the small army 
of peddlers always anxious to dispose of 
what nobody ever needs. An agile youth 
found a poof market for the photograph 
of the King of Kings. “Ah, now do buy 
the poor Shah before he gets worn off his 
legs,” was his dolorous refrain. “What 

blessing it is Nasr-ed-deen does not 
understand English,” I thought, as two 
independent Britons, performing upon a 
melancholy accordéon, burst forth in a 
duet all about the illustrious visitor.

”0. come and listen to my lay,
"0 come my lilies dear, .

It’s about the it hall of Per si-a 
You’re certain for to hear.

vny great.
R. E. PUDDINGTON.

44 Chari tie Street.
july )5

Satin Hats. Department of Public Works,.
CANADA.

El**.
TUST RECEIVED from Boston, 2 cases FRESH JaFIGS, in smaH boXM.^ puDDINQTQN.

Pails. Brooms
50 D°Kf, „10 dozen Quarter Pallt; 15 dot. Toy Pails;

5 do Field Pailf!
10 do Wash BOARDS:
30 do COKI?Bu”iHE3.

Received and for .ala by^
75 King etreet.

J. F. SEOORD,
MALES IS

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

Figs. TX MAGEE & CO. have placed a full line of 
\J% friz s, in stock of medium and extra quali
ties BàIIM tiATd Intercolonial Railway.also:

DRAB SHELL HATS, of English, American, 
and St John manufacture.

Hat Facto*t asd Warehouse,
51 King street.

TBNDBBS FOB COAL CABS.
URALBD TENDERS, marked “ Tender for 
O Coal Cars,” will be received at this office 
until WEDNESDAY, 23d inst., at noon, trom 
persons disposed to offer for tne Construction of

430-J Ton Coal Cars,g

’PHE services of a DREDGING MACHINE. 
1 with Scows and Tug Steamer complete, 

being required for operating in the Eastern 
Harbor* of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
TENDERS will be received until the ?5th day 
•f July next, from parties willing to furnish the 
mime; such Tenders to state the style of Dredge 
offered, its age and state of repair; the quan
tity of work it is capable of doing per day; sue 
and number of buckets ; number, description 
and capacities of the scows to be supplied ; 
dimensions, state of repair, etc., of tug steamer; 
whether working crew will, be provided or not. 
find the rate per day. covering all charges and 
expenses, at which the whole will be provided.

Tenders to be endorsed “lenders for Dredge, 
and addressed to

july 15
Chocolate, Cocoa, Broma.

aivertisms at a very much lower rate.
Advertisers in The Daily Tribune 

will insure proper display and accuracy in 
their advertisements by sending the manu
script to the counting room, 51 Prince 
William street.

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
are respectfully solicited to consider the 
niaima of The Daily Tribune in the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation in the city, while the sales on 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are 
not exceeded by any other Daily.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

Landing ex Joliet:

If» TT10XES CHOCOLATE; lu JJ 1Ubox»COCOA:
10 boxes BROMA:
2f do Spiced Cocoa Sticks.

JOSHUA S. TURNER.

nance.

inly 14 Similar to those now in use upon this Railway.

names of two responsible persons willing 
become security for the faithful performance 
the Contract, must accompany each tender. 

The Department will not be bound to accept
the lowest or any tender.^ CARVELL_

General Superintendent. 
Railway Office, Moncton. N. B.. I 

July 4. .1873. /

July 5

No. 67 KING STREET.
HENRY F. PBRLEY. 

Assistant Engineer D. P. W., 
Saint John. N.B. 

july 12Dye Stuffs, Paints, Oils, Glass & Putty, June 28th» 1873.White Tucked Skirtings; 
FAN0I MANTLE CLOTHS

In White and New Shades.

Waterproof (Jlotlis !
TELVETEENS.

STAMPED TOILET SETS.

Stamped Aprons Sc Yokes.

inly 12raopRjarox or

MAPLE HILL.
| Invaluable for Man and Beat-

Fisher’s Anti-Ossifio Ointment,
Warranted te cure Boei spavins, Riso bonis, 

Splints and cw*llings 
This Ointment should oe kept tn every 

stable, ready for use.
SEQEE’S PILE OINTMENT will cure the 

most obiiiocte osaet. I mmediate relief obtained. 
Sccord’s Condition Powders. 

SECORD’S DIARRHOEA SYlj TP, a certain 
and ppeely cure for all fcUMMBR Complaint* in 
adults aud children.
Bug & Moth Exterminator.

A fall assortment of

Lamps, Chimneys, Shades, 
KEROSENE OILS, Sec.

ALL ON HAND.

*9 TENDERS ! Notice to Mariners.HE Subscriber begs- to kniiounee to ^isrpHE Subscriber Dega io announce lu T H"* and VSi,” ffTMf OF 'PENDERS will be received by this Denart- 
i. ment, at Ottawa, up to noon on MONDAY, 

21st J uiy next, for the Construction of a

LIGHT HOUSE
On Entry Island, Magdalen Is

lands, Gulf St Lawrence.

ENTERTAINMENT the’above delightful oro-

from the city, and the drive presents a great
V TH«tyQRouSSrïre attractive, and provision 
will be m ide for amusements such as Quoits,
CT,heSub^riber1bjpe”bvBaLitriot attention to 
the wante of hie gueeta, to secure a share of
P MBaST^PROVIDED at all hours.

CHARLES WATTS,
PaopaurroR.

No. 11 OF 1873.

NimShttS, erected*by^t6.“v5£ 

ment of Canada, on Mallin’s 1*°™$’ t!?e 
north side of entrance to Wallace Harbor, m 
the County of Cumberland, Nova Scotia.

tesasiWWv.
, A FIXED WHITE LIGHT, elevated 39 feet 
Above tue level of high water, will be shown on 
Tut August next, and in dear weather will pro- 
ibfebly be seen at a distance of eleven miles.

The tower is a square wooden building, 25 feet 
high, and is painted white. The illuminating 
apparatus6 is ^catoptric. The light wi for’ the 
purpose of guiding vessels in and out of w allace

also:

1 CASE BERLIN WOOLS.
Plans and Specification* may be seen at this 

Department, at the Agency of the Department 
it Quebec, and a* Office of the Inspector of 
Lights, Newcastle. Miramichi, N. B., where 
Forms of Tender can also be procured by in
tend ir g Contractor*. . _ .

The Department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any Tender.

KBRXstJr J1BBDLB8.

Java Canraa, See., See.
WETM0RE BROS.may 8 i uly 15

Electro-Plated Goods ! Water end Sewerage Debentures
FOR SALE.

P. MITCHELL, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

Department, of Marine and Fisheries, t
Ottawa, 21 June, 1873. /july 1 2 Udrb0r- WM. SMITH..

Deputy of the Minister of Marine arid Fisheries.
NEWEST STYLES, 1TE7ATBR and Sewerage Debentures issued at 

vV the I fficeoftbe Commissioners ot Sewer
age and Water supply. City Governments Build
ing, Prince Wm. street, on written or verbal
aPStiiddebc"otures authorized by act of the Legis-
,rtere1?^b9A%tnLcoec0^nTK.7n;w,ck;

WM. SEELY. „„ r Comm ■.
S. K. BRUADAGB,

Depgrtme^.m^.ndFishmies.}
july 11

J. F. 8ECORD, 
King Square.TEA. BETS. 

Cake and Fruit Baskets, 
ICE PITCHERS, &c., &c-

Just received by

july 15 Tenders for Supplies !Fiekles.Pickle».

.adies’ Fine Summer Walking Boots
Intercolonial Railway.;

ap 18

COAL, PENITENTIARY  ̂OK FIÇ

rBNDERS will be recejved at thePenitep- 
A tiary office, Custom House Building until

SATURDAY, «6tli inst.,
At noon, for the Supnly of the following Artieles, 
for the use of the Penitentiary, for one year, 
from 1st August, 1873

COAL.I SEALED TENDERS
yy ILL be received at this office until

Wednesday, 23d instant,
At noon, from persons disposed to offer for the 

construction of a

Building for the use of General 
Offices, at Moncton.

Plans and Specifications may be seen at the 
Engineer’s Office, at Moncton, where printed 
orms of ten er may be obtained.
The names of two solvent and responsible 

persons, willing to become security for the 
faithful fulfilment of the contract, must acoom
P^TbeeD°epar?roent will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

(Ssgned)
General Office, Monoton, 1 

9th July, 1873. /

page brothers,
41 King street. npHE Subscribers are now landing a superior 

L cargo of

Block House Mine

jane 6
C. H. HALL,V

LADIEo* FINE AMERICAN and FRENCH 
*h ID WALKING BOOTS, in Hutton and
MismFtoe1 Vreee Walking Boots, Button and

CHILDREN’S FINE DRESS WALKING
Ladfès” andBM!sses Newest Styles of English 

Walking Boots, the handsomest and best 
fitting Boot worn.

Bay.’^Boots an?* Shoes,

‘“aDo-A large Stock of PRUNELLA BOOTS. 
,nning io price from the best down to ntty

FOSTER’S SHOE STORG. 
Foster’s Corner, Germain street.

agent for The Dundas Harvester.Wanzer.Singer&Howe 
SEWING MACHINES.

OOAls. BEEP, Fresh.per 1€0 8). best merchantable, 
in alternate bind and f.re quarters, as may be

DALLS’ OHIO MOWER AND REAPER 
n combined, with Self Rake. Il^-&".nrnfus.xrflf?o|h°w

bmrel of Flour, and how much for Baking. 
MuLASSKd. Cienfuegoe, Muscuvado. or Bar-

b^TEa| per ” Good Strong Congou, in chests. 
RICE, East India, per 100 ».
BEANS, per bnshel.
OATS, per bushel,
PE tS. per bushel.
BARLEY, per iOOBs.
OAT.V.baL, per 100fts.
MESS PORK, per barrel.
YELLOW SOAP, per ». 
washing soi'A,per».
MACHINERY Oil’per gallon, state differen t 

names and qualities.
LOG »' OUD. ground, per ».
FU Vl'lC, ground, per».
VICR0L. per».
ALUM, per ».
COPPERAS, per ».

400 tons best Screened, or large 
Acadia Mines, (N. S.) Coal, to be delivered in 
the Pri on Yard, 50 tons within the month ol 
August next, and the balance at the contractor s 
convenience, the whole to be delivered betore 
1st Nov.. 1873.

WOOD. PPM, Hardwood. Yellow 
Birch, or Birch and Maple, Eighty fords to be

Not bound to accept the lowest or any tender.

This is the best New Mine Coal for House use 
that comes to this market.

a

The Dominion Single Mower.Machines Repaired and Adjusted Promptly.

No. 47 Germain Street, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

For sale low while landing.
t. McCarthy & son.

Water street.july 4cents.The DUNDAS HARVESTER has taken first 
prizes at the Exhibitions in Ontario, and is 
warranted in every respect. FOR BUMMER.jane 21

Claret Wine. LEWIS CARVELL. 
General Superintendent.For sale bVHALL & HAHINGT0N.

McLean’s Build ng. 
Union street.

"He’s fell in love and run away
& he’ll stay.

This darkey ol a pal.”'
The poetry was touching, yet we 

obliged to tear ourselves away 
full ignorance of ninety-nine equally 
complimeutary verses. Turning to the 
right of the walk we pushed through po
licemen, spectators, ginger-beer, wagons 
and carriages to the stand, from which 
we were to witness the review. Ah, it 
was a pretty sight ! On three sides a 
charmingly green field closely mown, 
large enough to deploy 7,000 troops, 
hedged in by beauti.nl elms ; on the 
fourth side, banners unfurled, pavilions 
overflowing with gaily dressed women, 
drags top-heavy with England’s aristo
cracy, officers in effective uniforms, 
sauntering up and down, everybody talk
ing about the Shah, and wondering how 
much longer the show would be post
poned. “He asks a great many ques
tions,” said one, ‘‘and hates music.” We rye "DHLS, [each 25 gals.] of Finest Quality 
all know what he who hath not music in Id D and Sircnuth. imported from 
his soul is fit for, and because of this Charente, and 1 h® onl«. f"”* that mU be 
hatred, I suppose, he has been bullied b ja'ij M)l° 1 *" m“r Bt-ETON BROS.
into attending operas and concerts. It ------ .
must have delighted Patti Faure, and the 
other artists of Covent Garden, te sing 
to a man who would not listen to them, 
who paid no attention whatever to 
the stage until the appearance of the bal
let, when his lorgnette became glued to 
his eyes. “That, of course,” said a 
Spaniard, “All men, especially Shahs, 
understand the universal language of 
legs.”

ENGLISH I ENGLISH!! ENGLISH!!! No. 2 MARKET SQUARE. july 12to ahivi:
July 9. ^ ASE5 CLARET WINE. For «ale 

ler7 H1LYARD k RUDDOCK.100 cRefrigerators.
A KOTHER lot now ready, at old prices.
“ BOWES k EVANS.

No. 4 C-mtezbury street.

were 
in bliss- july 2 W. W. JORDANg. S. “ SCANDINAVIA.”JUST RECEIVED—a large aasortment of

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
FINE

Choice and very Cheap lot ofjuly 11 f S Showing a 
X Printed Notice to Contractors.LOBSTERS

54
by

july 10

JUST RECEIVED:

20 Cares and Bales by the above Steamer, 
containing:

REV and WHITE COTTONS:
U" STRIPED tihSSlANr:

Brown Hollands and Grass Cloths;
CAMHRIc'tÏÂnPKERCHIEFS, Ao.

also:

£000 2. 3. and 4 bushel GRAIN BAGS and 
Sacks! all of which we ofler at our usual low

EVERITT k BUTLER, 
Wholesale Warehouse,

55 and 57 King street.

PVow Landing *

WT. POLLOCK. For eele very low
STBltS "‘“PATTERSON.

1930Uth Market Wharf.

Water Coolers.
ITT E have the above useful article in neat 
W s.yles two to tYiNs.
July 11 No. 4 Canterbury a.reel.

CAMBRICS.
BaK!!illes.

LAWlNS,
ORGaNDY. _

PERCALES.
p satin stripes,

TASSOS. .
M GRENADINES.

ENGLISH BOOTS ! ÇJEALED TENDERS will be received at the 
^ Murine and Fishery Office, 8t. John, N. B 
until the 25th instant, inclusive, for the Erection 
of Engine Houses and Engineers Dwellings at 
Cape D or, Nova Scotia, and the IJand of 
Giand Manan, N w Brunswick, to be addressed 
" Tenders for Fog Alarm Buildings.” The names 
of two responsible and solvent persons, resident fol* a 
in the Domiuion of Canada, willing to become 
sureties for the fulfilment of the Contracts to be 
attached.

BE ETON BROS.

FRENCH

White Wine Vinegar.
GEO. JACKSON,

32 King street.jane 9

The Dolly Varden Washer
STIwLhLo

BBS : X. L. CUURN. Fanning Mills manu 
factured, and for sale by

JOHN QUINTON.
Warden.Half & Square Lace Shawls.

GRENADINE BHAWLS.wtth Broad Hem».

A

SOMETHING NEW AGAINTo arrive, daily expected:
rate,. inly 8 »

be seen at thisCheap Tea,.
OFT I iF-CHESTS GOOD. -OUND TEA, at 

2.5oent,perib>o»h.wiimN3i

Plans and Specifications can 
Office.

The Department does not bind itself to aoeept 
the lowest or any tender.

inly 7N. W. BRENNAN.. 
Paradise Row, P.rtland. PAPER HANGINGS!

N. B.—Whingers Repaired. 
Portland. June 19. ________ jane 19

100 CCrushed Sugar.Undertaking from
MAS “ Gates Ajar ” Hicab Stamps,

rf\HE Choicest article in the market, and 
A worth examining.

TINTS,

J. H. HARDING. 
Agent Marine and Fisheries,^

JSotice to Mariners.

•>fin PELS. CRUSHED SUGAR, Just 
dSlVV Jj landing. For su le by

J. A W. F. HARRISON,
16 North Wharf

june 24

iSÜZ prompüy1 HJHX

N, W. BRENNAN.
june 19

july 12r» ATE8 “LIFE OF MAN” BETTERS :
\JT Gates Certain Lheck;

" Liniment;
*' RKLlbF;
“ Oint menti
•• plasiers.

These preparations are last being introduced 
in this ct:y. and are well recommended, Jost

july 8

’! npHE BELL BUOY moored off the East end 
1 of Partridge Island, has been removed for 
repairs, and in the meantime» A CAN BUOY, 
Painted Red. has been PyiUn

Guttenburg.
In all Shade,, with Fresco Border Do-->r,iVonr. 

BLAKSIiEB A WHITEN ECT,
^•■iK'ÆKiV

notice. Linding this day ex Arinna, from New York :
BLS. GUTTENBURG Fi.OUF,

Fur/^ v?. F, HARRISON.
16 North Wharf.

Cornnenl,
inn URLS. BALTIMORE C0RNMEAL: re.e ved at OUI), B -w bbls. Marsh’s T WIUTdoNQ iuM a

Portland. June 19._________________________
I A IJ BLS BARNES’ MIXED P1CKLE610 B

#• 500 B Agent Marine and Fisheries. 
N. B„ Jane 24,1878. inoe 28 tf

“A Persian’s heaven is quickly made,
’Tis but dark eyes and louu nade.”

sings the ballad ; but really, judging l)J

HANINGTON BROS..
Foster’. Corner. inly 2St. Jehn.

July 8
june 17

i

z

<

I

»


